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Footie fever ahead of 2014 Carnival
The 5 a-side football tournament, organised as a
curtain-raiser for this year’s Youlgrave Carnival, was
held on Bank Holiday Monday and thanks to the
weather was a brilliant day. There were plenty of
teams and lots of support. The adults matches were
won by ‘QPR Reserves’. They received the trophy
and will look after it for the next year – and they
were also kind enough to donate their cash prize
back to the Carnival fund (big thanks, guys!).
The children’s team was won by ‘Team Farmer
Boys’, but they received their medals later in the
week due to a delay in them arriving from the
supplier.
Thank you to all the teams who took part in the
matches and thank you to all who came and
supported the players and Carnival Committee –
you all made it an enjoyable day.
This issue of the Bugle has this year’s programme The winning senior team
enclosed.
If you do not have one please see one
of the pubs or shops. Alternatively,
please visit the Youlgrave Parish
website www.youlgrave.org.uk. You will
find us on the Groups & Clubs page.
If you would like to help out on
Carnival day, hold a stall (we are still
looking for someone to run tombola this
year), help marshal or clear up, then
please contact us on 077451 48993 or
youlgravecarnival@hotmail.com.
Many thanks
The triumphant junior team (both photos by Youlgrave Carnival Committee
Ken Clayton)

YOULGRAVE CARNIVAL, Saturday 28 June 2014
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J.W. & J. Mettam
Limited
Wide range of carpets,
rugs and carpet tiles
Free fitting, free delivery
Free estimates
Home selection service
London House
Matlock Street
Bakewell DE45 1EE
Tel: 01629 814122

WILL WRITER
If you need:

•
•
•
•
•

to make a Will
help in administering an estate
to make an Asset Protection Trust
advice on Inheritance Tax
to make a Lasting Power of Attorney or
appoint a Court of Protection Deputy
I CAN HELP YOU
I am a member of the Society of Trust and
Estate Practitioners and practise locally.
I charge £100 for a simple Will, £150 for a
couple and £100 an hour for other work.
HOME VISITS TO FIT IN WITH
YOUR NEEDS
Email:simon.northcott@talk21.com
www.simonnorthcottwillsandprobate.co.uk

You can contact me on
01629 636523 or 07706 956067

Family Funeral Directors
since 1899
Ambrose House,
Granby Croft,
Bakewell DE45 1ET
(01629) 812114

Member of Parliament
for Derbyshire Dales:
Patrick McLoughlin MP
Telephone: 020 7219 3511
E-mail:
patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk

Post:
House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA
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VILLAGE NOTICEBOARD

Royal British Legion
Women’s Section

Middleton-by-Youlgrave
Village Hall

SUMMER GARDEN
PARTY

Ideal for children’s parties, band
practice and as an outdoor event
meeting point. Fully equipped kitchen
with a large range of crockery.
Reasonable rates. Ring 636739 for
more information and booking.

Saturday 14 June, 2-4 pm

Various Stalls

Everybody is welcome

Youlgrave Scout &
Community Hall
AGM

Please come and support us

Wednesday 11 June at 8pm
ALL WELCOME

Saturday 7 June, 2pm to 7pm at the Village Hall
Plant stall
ice creams
tombola & books

Cream teas
cake stall
bric-a-brac

To be held at Smithy Cottage, Moor Lane
(kind permission of Mrs. C. Atkinson)
Come and join us for a cup of tea and a
scone, included in entry fee of £1.50

In the hall

Youlgrave Parish Church: SUMMER FAIR

Check out the new village website

www.youlgrave.org.uk

Crime prevention and advice for Youlgrave residents
Tuesday 17 June, 6-8pm, top of Holywell Lane
Following recent incidents in the village, the Police will be holding a free drop-in
session for residents on Tuesday 17 June between 6pm and 8pm. Come and
speak confidentially to officers at the Police van parked at the top of Holywell
Lane.
Crime prevention advice covers everything from vehicles to homes and gardens.
You can sign up to ‘Derbyshire Alert’, which keeps residents aware of
anything that’s happening within your area, including thefts, witness appeals,
bogus callers, etc. It’s a free service and a bulletin is sent via email, text or a
telephone call to the resident. There will also be free leaflets and booklets with
security advice, plus items such as shed alarms, door chimes, letterbox covers
and smart water (marking kits for items that have a number specific to the
household so that if anything gets stolen and is retrieved the owner can be found).
Please drop by and have a chat.

YOULGRAVE
WELLDRESSING 2014
Friday 6 June, 6pm:
Boards in the river, Holywell Lane
Monday 16 June, 6pm:
Puddling, meet at the river,
Holywell Lane
Tuesday 17 to Friday 20 June:
Making the wells
Saturday 21 June, 2.30pm:
Service and procession, from All
Saints Church
Saturday 21 June to Thurs 26 June:
Wells on display

Middleton Rocks 2014
It's that time of year again! On Saturday 7
June Middleton by Youlgrave will be
putting on a night of live music from bands
and artists from the surrounding area,
accompanied by a hog roast, ice cream van
and a licensed bar. All the real ales this year
are being supplied by Thornbridge Brewery.
Bands on the night will include: Naked Thing,
Trask, Fixxer, The Big Sur and Dead Elliott,
starting from 6.30pm.
Just a word of precaution: we will be once
again shutting the roads into the village
square, but access to the village will still be
available.
For any other inquires please contact either
07891014274 or 07875183895.

Can someone help us?
Youlgrave Scout and Community Hall (next door to the school) is in
need of an individual who would like to help us keep the front garden
straight. The building is used by playgroup each morning and if the
weather is fine it’s great if the children can play outside on the grass.
This isn’t a Chelsea type garden, it just needs to be safe and the
grass not too long to be mown! Some remuneration is possible and
you would need to have your own mower… is there anybody out there? If you
think you might be able to help us contact Anne Croasdell on 636887 to discuss
details.
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Harold Lowe (1929-2014)
Harold was born in Swinton, South
Yorkshire, where he spent much of his
life before coming to Youlgrave. His
grandfather and father were butchers
and ran their business from Bridge
Street in Swinton. Harold joined the
Royal Air Force when he was called up
to do his National Service, but sadly, in
1949, Harold’s father died and so Harold
came back home to join his mother in
running the family business.
Harold and Barbara were childhood
sweethearts, meeting each other at the
age of three years old. They went to the
same school and church, both of them
being members of the Church Choir. In
1951 Harold and Barbara married and
then both worked in the family business
until their son, Graham, was born in
1957.
In 1967 they bought the cottage on
Moor Lane, Youlgrave. They both
enjoyed walking in this area and soon
joined in with the village welldressing,
working with Jim Shimwell and his team,
whose well stood at the top of Holywell
Lane, just 20 yards from their home.
They made many friends during these
years, including Don Bateman. Harold
had much in common with Don – a love
of the surrounding area, a natural talent
for DIY– and they each had a shed!
Harold really loved DIY. It was his
main hobby and he enjoyed working to
make the cottage the lovely home it still
is today. Harold was never happier than
when he was working on a project,
probably involving knocking something
down and then building it up again,
maybe bigger, but certainly better.
During this time Barbara was always the
labourer, helping where she could, and
clearing up after Harold as the jobs were
finished.
In 1988 Harold and Barbara sold the

business and moved to Youlgrave to
live in their beloved cottage. Harold
became a member of the Village Hall
Management Council and remained so
for the rest of his life. He became firm
friends with Mike Newman and Geoff
Jerman, three of them tirelessly
working to make the Village Hall what
it is today. They led the Hall through
the refurbishments, adding showers,
new wiring, lighting, upgrading the
stage and stage lighting, a new
kitchen, passageway, new swing
doors, plus a whole host of other
tasks.
Harold also offered his enthusiastic
help with the annual pantomime. Over
the years he helped to create some
wonderful stage furniture, including a
washing machine which not only
washed but also ironed the clothes as
well! Harold and Geoff Jerman
collaborated what must surely be one
of the finest coaches ever used by
Cinderella to go to the ball – it even
had its own ramp to enable it to get
onto the stage and its own electric
lights which lit up the stage each

evening (and the hearts of all who saw
it)!
Harold was so proud of his son
Graham, who also, like his father,
served in the Royal Air Force, fulfilling
his 22 years, though he was worried
when Graham was serving in the First
Gulf War. Harold loved his daughter-in
-law Caroline and adored his grandson
Mark and granddaughter Clare. And of
course Harold also dearly loved his
wife of 63 happy years, Barbara, and
delighted in the lovely time they had
together, the friends they made and
the love they shared.
Jan Wilson
Through the Bugle I would like to say
many thanks for all the wonderful help
and support, loving kindness, prayers
and comfort I have received from all
my friends, neighbours and family,
especially Pat, Kath and Steve, Alison
and Andrew, for all their help.
For Kath and Pat ferrying me back
and forth to hospital so I could be with
Harold. To Dee and Bob, and Barry for
being there for me when I called for
help. Also, the help I received from
Barbara at the Surgery, the doctors
and nurses for their help and
compassion, it was all so appreciated.
All the cards and donations for
Bowel Cancer UK so generously given
– over £600 received.
To Rev Oswald Post for his comfort
and kind words, prayers and lovely
service. To Jan for the tribute to
Harold and her friendship. Also to
Andrew and Sarah from JW Mettams
for all their help and kindness.
Many thanks again,
Barbara Lowe and family

www.youlgrave.org.uk website
The editorial group now has full
control of the site and would like to
hear from any groups and clubs and
other bodies who wish to add their
details. Our on-line access group
currently comprises Mick Ashforth,
Leah Brindley, Ken Clayton, Graham
Elliott, Carol Fletcher and Andrew
McCloy, who will be pleased to
receive your contributions. We would
prefer text to be emailed in Word with
photos in jpg no bigger than 2Mb each
– please don’t embed photos in text
as they need to be added separately.
You can send contributions to the
individuals
or
to
info@youlgrave.org.uk If you wish to
become an online editor please
contact the Administrator.
If you have events that want adding
to the calendar all the editors again
can do this, but we have issued
access to Village Hall, Reading Room
and Scout and Community Hall
representatives so that events at
these venues can be updated directly.
If you wish your venue/pub to have
direct access to the calendar please
contact the Administrator for a log in:
youlgraveclerk@youlgrave.org.uk

To read the Bugle in full colour,
plus all the back issues and
special editions (Bugle 2000,
Mawstone Mine Disaster and
World War II commemoration
issue) go to:
www.thebugle.org.uk
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PEAK FEAST
Your local bakery
Moor Lane, Youlgrave

Cakes, biscuits, quiches and
homity pies, tarts, cup cakes
Specialising in gluten free, vegan,
vegetarian cakes and ready meals
To place your order or for a full
price list call 01629 630000
or 07538 716613 or you can look
us up on Facebook
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ALEXANDER
STOVES

Chris Hancock

Chimney Sweep, plus much
more
Approved installer for multi
fuel stoves and Biomass
Heating Systems – Qualified
Plumber
Service and maintenance on
all appliances

Plumbing &
Heating Engineer

Tel: mobile 0781 2212490
for quotes

07595 219256

Anne Hunt
Driving School
Driving Tuition
New Drivers
Refresher Courses

Gas Safe registered

01629 636455

Pass Plus registered
24 years experience
Lavender Cottage
Fountain Square, Youlgrave
annie@paua.fslife.co.uk
01629 636162 07792 059129

www.highpeakchimneysweep.org.uk

David Kenworthy –
Joiner
All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE
QUOTATIONS • Purpose made
joinery
• Glazing
• Fitted
• Doors &
Kitchens
windows
• Fitted
• Garden
Furniture
Decking
• Flooring
• Any General Home Maintenance
Work, no job to small
Rose House, Youlgrave, Derbyshire
DE45 1UT
Call David: 01629 636574
Mobile 07791 185536

Dales Interiors
Kitchens, Bathrooms &
Bedrooms
Complete installation of
your kitchen, bathroom or
bedroom from design to
installation

Phone Suzanne
on 07796 952608
dalesinteriors@gmail.com

www.youlgravegarage.co.uk
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All Saints School has a
South American day
Class 1 went into the dining room to see
Mr Croft. Then we put on ponchos. They
were very warm! After we flew to South
America. It was fun!!!! We were playing
wind pipes that came from South America
too. Archer Year 1
We went into the dining room to see Mr
Croft. We flew to South America and we
dressed up. The clothes were called
Ponchos. We had a great time in the
dining room. Oliver Year 1
We went to see Mr Croft. Then he let us
put a Poncho on. After we tried playing
musical instruments. At the end we
pretended to be policeman. Then we went
back to the classroom. George Year 1

“We will
remember them”
On 9 May all the children from
Youlgrave
Primary
school
visited All Saints’ Church to
spread poppy seeds. The
children went across in their
classes and met up with
members of the British Legion to
spread the poppy seeds around
the church yard for the 100th
anniversary of World War 1.
The school gardening club has
also planted some poppy seeds
in the school garden.
We would like to say a big thank you to the members of the church and the British
Legion who came into school to talk to the children about World War I and for
organising the planting of the seeds.
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Chocolate
proves a
yummy topic
All the children at
Youlgrave
Primary
School
are
studying
‘chocolate’ as part
of their topic work
this term. They
have been finding
out
where
chocolate comes
from and how it is
made. As an end
of half term treat,
Mrs Skinner from
Peak Feast kindly
donated two very large chocolate cakes for the children to try out! Both chocolate
cakes were thoroughly enjoyed by all the children and staff. A big thank you!

Lathkill Cleaning
•

Change-over cleaning

•

Laundry service

•

Deep cleans

•

Emergency call out service

•

Domestic cleaning

•

Holiday let cleaning and end of tenancy cleaning

•

One off cleaning

•

Key holding

•

Property management
Please call Caroline for more information or a quote on
07973 374429 or email lathkill-clean@outlook.com.
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Four defibs now installed and operational
The Parish Council’s appeal to raise
funds for a community defibrillator,
potentially life-saving equipment for
victims of sudden cardiac arrest, has
now topped £11,400. As a result, four
units have been purchased, installed
and are now up and running. Thank
you to everyone for such a fantastic
response! The four locations are:
• Alport phone box
• Youlgrave Garage (outside wall)
• Farmyard Inn (outside wall, by car
park steps)
Youlgrave Parish Councillors at the Alport
• No 25 Mawstone Lane (publicly
Lane phone box, owned by the Council and
accessible outside wall of private
now housing one of the four defibrillators.
house)

Thank you to all the generous donors
Mr & Mrs Tony Ball
M Bartlett
Sue Barradell-Smith
Maureen Capewell
Bakewell Bridge Car Park
Holland Bourchier
Zumba Club
Youlgrave Garage
Mr & Mrs G Elliott
Kevin Riddin
Janice Riddin
Mrs G McCaul
Long Rake Spar Co
Ms P Macleod
Ian Weatherley
Peter and Iris Pimm
Chris and Irene Shimwell
Bob and Maureen Scott
Eve, Chris, Izzy & Ben
Howley
Mr & Mrs A Rhodes
Wesleyan Reform Chapel
Mr J Sutcliffe
Mrs C Sutcliffe
‘The Jar’ at Youlgrave

Garage
Lathkill Lodge RAOB
Sustainable Youlgrave
John & Jean Youatt
Youlgrave Carnival
Dr B & Mrs H Wardle
Mrs Anita Nichols
Mel Marsh 50th Party
J, J & B Reeves
Mrs MA Wardle
Mrs L McCloy
H Knight
Mrs J Shimwell
Bowls Club and George
Whist Drive
Paul & Catherine Brown
George Hotel Quiz and
Raffle
Connie Knowles
Domino night, Youlgrave
Bowls club
Martin & Ann Ridgeway
Mr & Mrs Watson
Soup and Pudding
Mr & Mrs R Walker

Sponsored Swim (Kath
Blackshaw and Judith
Orchard)
60s Evening
Youlgrave Carnival
Youlgrave W.I.
In memory of Carol
Sampson
Anonymous
And special thanks to Keith
and Karen Shimwell for
allowing a defib unit to be
attached to the outside wall
of their house for the public
to use in an emergency.
The total so far raised is
£11,411.12. We have in
funds £3,318.13 towards
maintenance and eventual
replacement (a new unit
currently costs £985).
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Are you interested in a
social session of
tennis in Youlgrave?
Village Games are looking at
setting up a weekly tennis
session on Youlgrave’s new
Multi Use Court for adults. If
this is something you would
like to get involved in, to either
play or volunteer to help out,
then please contact
becky@villagegames.org.uk or
call 07909 443293. We look
forward to hearing from you.

PEAK WIND
ORCHESTRA

SUMMER
CONCERT
Friday 11July at
7.30pm
All Saints’ Church
Youlgrave
Tickets; £6 (£4
under 12’s)
Available from
Youlgrave Post
Office or on the
door

Anyone for walkies?
Some time ago I heard a radio program about a woman who had set up a website for
dog-walking. She had realised that there were a lot of people who didn’t own a dog
who would really like to have ‘dog contact’ and occasionally walk a dog. In some
cases, they had previously owned a dog and in others they were unable to make a
commitment to dog ownership because of their circumstances, age etc. On the other
hand, dog owners can find themselves frantically looking for someone to walk their dog
because a work commitment, illness, family problems have made walking the dog
impossible.
Two years ago I had an illness and found myself unable to walk my collie. Several
people in the village came to my rescue and my dog never went without her daily
walks. Sadly since then she has died and in spite of our wonderful countryside, walks
without a dog are a much bleaker experience. Recently I have started walking Jake –
an amiable very well behaved Staffordshire bull terrier. His owner, a women with four
children under 6 – one with a disability – is rarely able to take him for walks. So Jake
and I now walk regularly – much to his obvious delight. I know several people in the
village who are ex-dog owners which makes me wonder whether they too could be
interested in occasional dog walking? Perhaps we could set up a simple phone chain
for dog-owners, dog walkers to join? We could also back it up on line.
Walking Jake has made a difference to the quality of life for him, his owner – and of
course me. If you are interested in this idea, call or email me: 636189
maggie@springrites.co.uk
Maggie
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W.I. ‘A’ Team conquers all (well, came a proud third)
The Youlgreave W.I. ‘A’ Team lived
up to its name at the recent Regional Quiz in
Buxton, coming a proud third, with team ‘B’
also making a sterling eﬀort and all enjoying
the challenging event.
The May mee'ng was busy, with the
annual Resolu'on (to increase usage of
Donor cards) being passed by members’
votes. Addi'onally, a Tai Chi demonstra'on
introduced standing or si.ng movements to
relax into the sequences.
May Supper Club was a fun evening of
crea'ng dragonﬂies, with a few exple'ves
also ﬂying as the well-a3ended group toyed
with beads, bugles and kinky wire. Many
thanks to Sandra, Joan and Jean for a mouthwatering ﬁnger buﬀet too.
Cra6 Group will meet, usually at Annie’s,
at 2pm on Mondays 2 and 16 June, and all
are welcome. Annie recently created a

Zumba with David
Fantastic exercise to brilliant music
‘But I can’t dance’ Don’t worry!
‘ I’ve got two left feet’ It just doesn’t matter!
Just come along and have fun!
Youlgrave Village Hall Tuesdays 1.30 - 2.30 (£4)
Medway Centre, Bakewell Tuesdays 7 - 8pm (£4.50)
South Darley Village Hall Fridays 6.30 –7.30pm* (£4)
(* not the 3rd Friday of the month)

Imperial Rooms, Matlock Mondays 12 - 1.00pm (£4)
Arc Matlock (for DDDC) Thursdays 1.30 –2.30pm
For the latest information on dates and times visit
www.davidpryor.zumba.com Contact dpryor@supanet.com

The W.I. ‘A’ Team at work

beau'fully
embroidered
Youlgrave
Fountain in a triangle for the Derbyshire
house communal bun'ng, as it is 40 years
since the purchase of the headquarters.
The Book Group con'nues its success;
and on our current W.I. programme we
have trips, teas, talons and 'pples to come
this summer.
Our mee'ng on Tuesday 10 June at
7.30pm will be at the Methodist Chapel,
and an opportunity to hear an experienced
Sheﬃeld traveller showing and speaking
about his fundraising Himalayan trip. The
compe''on is to bring an Asian Curiosity.
June Supper Club will be on the 26th at the
Reading Room, with a tradi'onal English
’a6ernoon’ tea and a tea merchant’s talk
to look forward to.
Looking ahead, the July mee'ng
welcomes a speaker from the Air
Ambulance organisa'on.
Despite a break in August, we will s'll
enjoy a day at Renishaw Hall, a winery
Supper club, pre-bookable Falconry and
food, and possibly a Summer walk again.
If you would like to know more about us
and our W.I., do come along to a mee'ng
as a visitor and you will be very welcome.
Liz Hickman

Church Farm Diary, June 2014
The silly season has started. The ‘S’ is for
silageing, so we don’t see very much of
Dakin as he is very busy harvesting on
other farms as well as his own. Some
farmers prefer chopped silage and others prefer big
bales, depending on the way that they farm. Dakin
has a baler that makes the bales and then wraps them
all in one action, called a Fusion, and the chopper is
for loose silage that is put into a pit then covered to
ferment.
The crops are very good because of the wet, warm
weather we had last month. We haven’t started our
silage yet as Dakin doesn’t use fertilizers, just manure,
so the grass has a bit longer to grow, and if you cut it
too soon the sugar content and starch have not had
time to develop. This is important to the quality of the
silage and therefore the growth of the cattle.
All the suckler cows and calves are out to grass, so
there is only the young store cattle left in the shed to
feed and clean out and check every day. The next job,
when they have time, is to clean the sheds out,
getting rid of all the germs before the cattle come in
again in the autumn. This is done by a pressure
washer that is run from the power shaft on the rear of
the tractor.
Marjorie Shimwell

Mathilda Cake
This month’s recipe is
Dorothy Gregory’s Mathilda
Cake. Dorothy was my
Mum’s cousin and lived in
Middleton at Kings Croft.
Ingredients
5oz butter
3 oz sugar
7 oz S.R. flour
3 oz sultanas
3 oz glaze cherries
1 tbsp Golden syrup
Method
Warm the butter, sugar
and syrup in a pan, add
fruit and flour and mix
well.
Spread in a swiss roll tin
and bake at 350 for about
½ hour or until brown on
top.
Cut into slices when cool.

Youlgrave Parish Council report
The Annual Meeting of the Parish Council on 20 May commenced with the election
of Brian Wardle as Chair for a second year and welcomed Graham Elliott as ViceChair. Council is currently running with only 8 members and will be co-opting to fill
these at the start of the June meeting. Any applications should be received by the
clerk no later than 9 June – please supply a short statement with your background
which will be circulated to councillors who will vote by ballot to elect the
replacements to serve until May 2015 when local elections are held.
The main business saw two planning applications approved, chasing of Highways to
complete promised repairs, nomination of representatives of village bodies and
management decisions on our growing village asset base. The annual accounts
have been internally audited and were signed off by the chair and clerk.
Our next meeting is on 24 June at 7.15pm in the Committee Room, Youlgrave
Village Hall. Matthew Lovell, Clerk
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R. Stone – Joinery
All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE QUOTATIONS
•
•
•
•

Glazing
Doors &
Windows
Hardwood/
Softwood
Flooring

•
•
•
•

Purpose made
joinery
Fitted Kitchens
Fitted Furniture
Made to measure
bespoke kitchens
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Joe Barwick
Dry Stone Walling and
Landscaping
Dry Stone Walls, Garden Walls
& Retaining Walls
Steps, Patios, Paths & Fencing
01629 563884

3 Ivy Lane, Elton, Derbyshire DE4 2BX
Call Rob Stone on 07971 815683

07738 077772
joe.barwick@hotmail.co.uk
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Fancy a stroll? Pick up a bargain? You can do both at...

Youlgrave Wildlife Notes: May 2014

THE YOULGRAVE VILLAGE TABLE TOP SALE TRAIL

Spring has really arrived with lots of bird a good meal as they bounced and settled
and flower activity. Birds of prey have on the water to lay their eggs.
been well reported with a peregrine
The warm weather followed by lots of
chasing a jackdaw on 29th April, a rain has produced tremendous plant
sparrowhawk sitting on our bird feeder on growth. The fields, which have been
1st May, a red kite between Bradford and yellow with dandelions have turned white
Alport and displaying kestrels over the with the seed heads and are now turning
New Dam on the 11th. A partly dissected yellow again with buttercups. Elder and
pigeon would also suggest peregrine hawthorn are well in bloom, quite early. I
activity.
think. A walk round
Bird breeding has
the village on the
been in full swing
24th found no fewer
with
swallows
than 65 species in
nesting at Middleton,
bloom (list available
robin and chaffinch
on
request
by
chicks and blue tits
email). The earlier
feeding young in a
leadwort,
alpine
bird
box
down
pennycress, is now
Holywell. A family of
mainly producing its
mandarin ducks was
heart shaped seed
seen on the top dam
pods and the long
on the 10th. A dipper
flowering
spring
with a young chick
sandwort is now
was seen on the 6th. Water crowfoot on the River Bradford.
showing
nicely
The blue tit featured
around Icky Picky
in the last article is now feeding its chicks and other lead spoil heaps. The orchid,
almost non-stop right outside our kitchen twayblade, is just coming into flower
window. I first saw swifts on the 5th and beside the Dale path, though the
they are now active over the Dale and common spotted orchids down there are
around their nest sites.
Coots and still only in leaf. There were five plants
mallards have lots of chicks, though the from the buttercup family, meadow,
tufted ducks, still present at the creeping, bulbous, goldilocks and the
beginning of the month, seem to have water crowfoot which is turning the
departed without breeding. Hopefully the surface of the river white at the moment.
grey wagtails have also bred. Other bird
My thanks to my contributors for this
sightings include a blackcap down month: Simon, Andy, Gloria and Maggie
Holywell Lane.
for their invaluable sightings which add
Lots of slow worms with young have so much to our appreciation of the wealth
been seen on Bankside and Spring Lane. of wildlife around the village.
Slow worms produce live young rather
All observations very welcome, and I
than eggs. Water voles were seen on the would appreciate information about
6th. The spell of warm weather seems to house martins as I don’t seem to have
have excited some rams who were head seen many recently.
butting and grunting “like stags in rut” on
the 11th.
Ian Weatherley
There was a good hatch of mayflies on iweatherley@tiscali.co.uk or 636350
the 24th, giving both the trout and a coot

On Sunday 13 July from 9am – 2pm.
Just £1.00 on the day for a trail guide and admission sticker. Garage and table
sales throughout the village. Refreshments at The Reading Room. Proceeds for
mother and child health projects in Sierra Leone.
Promoted by Youlgrave-Bangbutt Village Link www.youlgravebangbutt.org.

BANGBUTT NEWS: Another very big THANK YOU from the YoulgraveBangbutt Village Link team to villagers and visitors. Thanks to your generous
support for our recent Bangbutt Breakfast Bistro we raised £551.00 for our projects
in Sierra Leone. You came, we cooked, you ate and what you paid means that we
can continue to help fund the work of Health Poverty Action in training and
equipping Maternal Health Promoters to work with pregnant women, and nursing
mothers, in a country where the infant mortality rate is one of the worst in the world.
We shall also use some of the proceeds to make a further donation to the fistula
repair unit of The Aberdeen Women’s Centre, which helps repair obstetric damage
caused in childbirth which, as well as causing great suffering, can lead to women
being ostracised by their communities. So, again, thank you to all, including
committee members and helpers who slaved over a hot stove!
TABLE TOP SALE TRAIL: It’s back! The Youlgrave-Bangbutt Village Link Table
Top Sale Trail may not be the biggest charity event in the county, but it can certainly
stake a claim for being the one with the longest title. Once again, the Bangbutt team
will be encouraging you to turn the village into a bargain hunters’ paradise. The trail
will take place from 9am to 2pm on Sunday 13 July. Detailed information for people
wishing to sell from their tables or garages will be included in a letter to be delivered
to every house in the village early in June.
NB CHANGE OF DATE AND VENUE: The
All Day Café advertised for Sunday 21
September will not now take place.
Refreshments will be on sale, though, at a
Café In The Reading Room between 11am
and 3pm on Sun 10 August.
And finally, we correspond with Kadi, a
Maternal Health Promoter in Fintonia
village. She sent us this lovely photograph
(see right) of her group of MHPs wearing
wet weather gear which we were able to
provide thanks to your generosity.
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REGULAR LOCAL EVENTS
Mondays Monday Club (Day Centre),
Youlgrave Village Hall, 10am-3pm
Tuesdays Art Club, 10am-12 noon, ring
630407 for details of venue
Tuesdays Yoga with Iris Pimm (636341), The
Barn, Greenfields Farm, 7-9pm
Tuesdays Youlgrave Bell Ringers practice
night, All Saints Church, 7.30-9pm
Tuesdays Scouts 7-8.30pm, Scout Hall
Mon-Fri Youlgrave Playschool, Scout &
Community Hall, 9am-12 noon
Weds
Drawing and painting classes,
Youlgrave Reading Room, 10am
Weds
Bingo, Youlgrave Reading Room,
7.30pm
Weds
Beavers 5-6pm, Cubs 6.15-7.30pm,
Scout Hall, 7.45pm (term time)
Thurs
Bible Study and Fellowship group,
Youlgrave Reading Room, 10am

Yoga with Iris Pimm, 9.30-11.30am
Beginners class 7-8.30pm, The
Barn, Greenfields Farm (636341)
Thurs
Youlgrave Silver Band, Methodist
School Room, 7.30-9.30pm
2nd Mon Mobile Library, Mt Pleasant
9.25-9.40am, Bradford Dale 9.459.50am, Grove Place 9.5510.15am, Holywell Lane 10.2010.40am, The Pinfold, Middleton
by Youlgrave, 10.50-11.20am
2nd Tues Youlgrave WI meetings, Youlgrave
Village Hall, 7.30pm (636353)
4th Wed Confidential Advice Sessions with
Matlock & District Citizens Advice
Bureau, Youlgrave Medical
Centre, 9.30am-12.30pm
Thurs

Youlgrave Medical Centre
For appointments, enquiries, home
visits and repeat prescriptions call
(01629) 636207.
SURGERY HOURS
Monday
8.30am - 12pm, 2pm-6pm
Tuesday
8.30am - 1pm
Wednesday 8.30am - 1pm
Thursday
8.30am - 12pm, 2pm-6pm
Friday
8.30am - 1pm
CONSULTATION HOURS
Monday
9am - 11am, 4pm-5.30pm
Tuesday
9am - 11am
Wednesday 9am - 11am
Thursday
9am - 11am, 2pm-5.30pm
Friday
9am - 11am
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ANNUAL SPONSORS: BUSINESSES & PROFESSIONALS
Amy’s Dairy, for fresh milk, free range eggs, cream,
orange juice, yoghurts
636413
Bakewell Bridge Car Park (M. & D. Rhodes),
Coombs Road, Bakewell
636453
L.T. Birds, Joinery & Home Maintenance,
23 Northwood Lane, Darley Dale
07786 434376
Dave Brown, Plastering and Home Maintenance
636075 & 0777 3045148
Bull’s Head
636307
Castle Farm, Bed & Breakfast and Caravan CL site
636746
Derbyshire Aggregates
www.decorativeaggregates.com
636500
Dulux Design Service, your local designer Chris Read
chris@duluxdesignservice.co.uk or 07817 169625
Farmyard Inn
626221
David Frederickson, Derbyshire Dales District
Councillor
636586
George Hotel
636292
Hollands Butchers
636234
Hopping Farm Caravan Site (Mrs M. Frost) 636302
Anne Hunt, Driving School – Beginners, Refresher
courses, Pass Plus
636162
Peter Knowles, Architect
636362
Lathkill Cleaning, Holiday and domestic cleaning
service, property management and laundry service
contact lathkill-clean@outlook.com or 07973 374429
Long Rake Spar Co Ltd, The largest selection of
decorative stones for all your garden projects 636210
Frank Mason, Portable appliance testing, specialising
in churches, village halls and holiday lets 650241
J.W. & J. Mettam, Family Funeral Directors since
1899
812114
Simon Northcott, Will-making, estate administration,
inheritance tax advice, lasting powers of attorney
simon.northcott@talk21.com, 07706 956067
T.Nutt & Sons, Supply and fit carpets, vinyl, wood,
laminate and karndean www.nutt.co.uk 01246 863148
The Old Bakery, Bed & Breakfast and Self Catering
Accommodation, kenclayton@mail.com
630005
Judith Orchard, Dress designer, repairs and alterations;
portraits, paintings and lessons (proceeds to charity)
630202
Iris Pimm, The Barn, Greenfields, Alport
636341
Pots from France, Exhibitions Sept and Dec, reserve

stock always available
636689
Kathi Roche, Woodwind instrument repairs
kathirepairs@hotmail.co.uk, 636179
Barbara Scrivener, Reflexology, massage, Reiki
636601
Smerrill Grange, Bed & Breakfast
636232
The Wee Dram, specialist whisky retailer, 5 Portland
Square, Bakewell
812235
Youlgrave Post Office, Church Street
636217
Youlgrave Garage – Motor engineers and MOT
Test Station
636943

COMMUNITY GROUPS &
ORGANISATIONS
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts (meeting times on page 23)
636605
Granby House, Housing for older people
636123
Middleton & Smerrill Parish Council
636151
Youlgrave Bellringers
Contact David Camm, Tower Captain
636578
Youlgrave Bowls Club, contact Ingrid Newman
636084
Youlgrave Cinema
636836
Youlgrave Day Centre (Monday Club) at the Village
Hall, contact Lise Marple
636287
Youlgrave Folk Club, for all types of acoustic
music, contact Maureen pommyfolk@gmail.com or
07714 402978
Youlgrave Horticultural Society
Contact Leslie Toyne, Treasurer
636484
Youlgrave Methodist Church
636558
Youlgrave Parish Church, The Vicarage, Conksbury
Lane, Youlgrave
630409
Youlgrave Parish Council
636151
Youlgrave Playschool, Monday-Friday, 9am-12 noon
07745 191366
Youlgrave Reading Room
636477 / 636719
Youlgrave School Association, friendly fundraising
for our local school, contact Karen
636536
Youlgrave Silver Band
630202
Youlgrave Village Hall
630003
Youlgrave Welldressers
636341
Youlgrave Wesleyan Reform Chapel
636251
Youlgrave Women’s Institute
636353

